Medicine Man Charters specializes in Muskie, Walleye, Bass & Perch Charters
on Lake St. Clair & The Detroit River. Sunset Cruises also available.
(734)709-2766 Captain Ed Pascua
Whether you are a seasoned angler or first time fisherman, Captian Ed will insure
your success.
He has spent countless hours on the water preparing for your charter.
His knowledge of seasonal movements and proven techniques will reward you
with the trip of a lifetime.
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SCi FLINT
BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER!
JOIN
TODAY
Introducing SCI Flint President: John Kupiec

The passion to be
in the
outdoors
fair chase hunt came at an early age for me.
Why
Join
SCI and
Flint:
My dad introduced me to German Shorthaired Pointers at a young age and tasked
me with the responsibility of feeding, watering and cleaning them each day in their
outdoor kennel. I would walk in the fields without a firearm watching in
amazement
the athleticism, grace and skill these dogs showed in searching,
finding, pointing and retrieving birds for the hunters.

Why Join SCI International:

Today
is working my GSP in the fields of Michigan and the
- my favorite pastime
Midwest in search of the gaudy Ringneck. My hunting partner is not in an outdoor
kennel, she is in the house and sleeps with her master awaiting the next trip afield
- our bounty. My firearm of choice is an over/under
to find, point and retrieve
shotgun to keep the hunt fair chase and try to hone my shooting skills.
My dad would go to the UP of Michigan hunting Whitetails for two weeks and the
time away seemed -like an eternity. I would retrieve
the mail in hopes of getting a postcard with news of
success in the field. That did not happen often as
the deer herd was low in numbers at the time and
antlerless hunting was frowned upon.
I hunted for deer with a 12 gauge shotgun for the
first time when I was 14 years old. Our hunting style
was the traditional natural built blind, sitting on a
stump from pre daylight to post dark. Enclosed
blinds, food plots etc. were not in our plans as we
hunted state land in northeast lower Michigan
between Hillman and Alpena.
www.sciflint.org

SCi FLINT
BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER!
JOIN
TODAY
Introducing SCI Flint President: John Kupiec

I shot my first deer
at the
ageSCI
of 17,Flint:
a beautiful 7 point buck in the middle of a
Why
Join
beaver pond with over two feet of standing water, which I discovered after falling
through the ice. After dragging the buck back to camp over two miles in cedar
swamp I was thoroughly exhausted yet ecstatic over my accomplishment.
-

As the years passed, I transitioned to a more well-rounded hunter successfully
harvesting 26 ofWhy
the 29
North
American
Big Game animals. I have successfully
Join
SCI
International:
completed
the Grand Slam
of North American Sheep (#1740). With any luck the
next few years will allow me to complete the full North American slam with a
Canadian Moose, Sitka Blacktail Deer and Polar Bear on the list to complete.
-

The crown jewel of my hunting experience was reached when I harvested my
dream animal, the Marco Polo Sheep at 17,500 feet elevation in Tajikistan. It was a
memory that encapsulated long range shooting, physical endurance and a unique
opportunity to experience
a world far different from what we live here in America.
Abject poverty surrounded the experience with high altitude game that were in
abundance with crystal clear skies, extreme cold, high winds and the quest to
harvest a magnificent ram putting my skills to the test at every minute.
In the process of experiencing the wild up close and personal, coupled with my
extreme connection with nature and farming, I found solace in joining SCI to invest
time, money and ideas to foster the future of hunting and expand the
opportunities provided to us through conservation practices and advocacy. That
has been a passion supported by my phrase “play it forward”.
John E. Kupiec
www.sciflint.org
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The 2022 Flint Outdoor Expo Night and Fundraiser event on March 11 and 12
concluded as a great success. After a two-year hiatus due to COVID, this year’s event
featured several new innovations with an excellent array of exhibitors, auctions, guns,
and raffle items. New this year was the first Friday night Outdoor Expo held at the
Dort Federal Arena that included 12 other like-minded conservation organizations.
For the Outdoor Expo event The National Wild Turkey Federation, Pheasants Forever,
Michigan Pheasant Hunting Initiative, Ducks Unlimited, National Deer Association,
Ruffed Grouse Society, Commemorative Bucks of Michigan, 7 Ponds Nature Center,
Michigan Bow Hunters, Michigan Sportsmen Against Hunger, and The Michigan United
Conservation Clubs (MUCC) joined us in showcasing their activities and support.
Commemorative Bucks of Michigan scored antlers while Pheasant Forever, NWTF and
Michigan Bow Hunters provided opportunities for kids to learn how to safely shoot
bows and arrows and BB guns. There was always a line of youngsters waiting for their
chance to learn and actually shoot. Over 500 interested members of the public
attended the free event to visit with outfitters from around the world and hear not
only about SCI but also many other organizations working to preserve the outdoors
and promote the shooting sports along with our right to hunt.
The Fundraiser on Saturday was a sold-out event featuring 45 exhibitors and outfitters
from six continents plus 86 auction items ranging from fishing trips to big game hunts,
custom made firearms, crossbows, E-bikes, jewelry, and furs. Every year we honor a
Legislator and Media person who have shown their support for SCI’s mission during
the prior year. The 2021 Media Person of the Year was Jimmy Gretzinger and the
Legislator of the Year was Senator John Bumstead. After the awards were presented,
dinner was served that included wild boar and bison with other excellent food
provided by the Bavarian Inn of Frankenmuth, the live auction occurred
simultaneously in the arena and online with buyers from several states participating.
Bidding was robust for many of the rare and hard to get items. Electronic recording of
the bids in the arena helped ensure accuracy and speed the process of settlement.

www.sciflint.org
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One of the anticipated features of the Fundraiser is always the gun raffles. The
“100 gun” games included many new firearms including custom made-in-Michigan
BGR SCI 5.56 AR’s, plus the SCI Fausti Shotgun of the Year and SCI Christensen Arms
Rifle of the Year. Accurate Firearms donated a Browning 270 WSM White Gold
Medallion with an Octagon Barrel, Leupold Scope and a Maple stock. The beautiful
gun raised funds for the Scott Chapman Memorial Endowment that will help fund
conservation projects around the world for many years.
Membership is critical to the success of the chapter and SCI at the national and
international levels. We must all work together to protect the right to hunt through
education, civic programs, conservation programs and Legislative and Regulatory
Involvement. If you are not currently a member of the Flint Regional Chapter, we
encourage you to join the 30 people who signed up during the two-day event and
help propel us to our membership goal of “The First to 500”
The funds raised at this event and your support through membership and
assistance as a volunteer will help the SCI Flint Regional Chapter continue the work
to “Protect Your Right to Hunt” and “Promote wildlife conservation through
education and providing habitat while protecting and enhancing the opportunity to
pursue wild animals worldwide.”
Make sure to mark your calendar to attend the 2023 Outdoor Expo Night on March
10, and next year’s 41st annual Wild Game Dinner and Fundraiser on March 11,
2023. This year’s event was the best yet and plans are already underway to make
next year's even better!
The "Last Chance Online Auction" is still going on and will end at 7:00PM
on March 31. CLICK HERE to visit the auction.
www.sciflint.org
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Senator Jon Bumstead received our 2021
Legislator of the Year award. Senator
Bumstead represents the 34th District of
Michigan which is Muskegon, Newaygo and
Oceana counties. He sponsored the laws
that created the Michigan Wildlife Council
which is responsible for educating the public
on the economic and conservation
benefits hunting and fishing provide. He is
the Vice Chair of the Senate Appropriations
and Natural Resources Committees. As a
SCI member and past President of
the Michigan Chapter, Senator Bumstead is
a strong voice for Hunter's Rights in the
Legislature.

Jimmy Gretzinger received our 2021 Media
Person of the Year award. Jimmy is a well
known TV personality and host of the
popular Michigan Out-of-Doors weekly
program. Jimmy's mission is to keep his
show current, fresh and educational to the
sportsmen and sportswomen of
Michigan. He loves his work and his
dedication has helped make Michigan Outof-Doors the premier outdoor show in the
state.
www.sciflint.org
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DONATION SPOTLIGHT
SUPPORTER $$$ IN MOTION
Have you ever wondered how the SCI-Flint Fundraiser dollars are
used? Check out the below link to see the funds in action in our
community!

Rolland-Warner Middle School Archery
club aims to include all students SCI Flint is a long time supporter of the
Archery Program at Rolland-Warner Middle
School in Lapeer. Over the past few years we
have funded the purchase of their equipment
and targets. Chris Prill, the educator and
archery coach who put their program
together, recently expanded the scope of what
archery in the schools can do to include
special needs students.

www.sciflint.org

VIEW FULL STORY
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SCI-Flint Membership Mission
SCI-Flint's chapter mission is to promote wildlife
conservation through education and to provide habitat
while protecting and enhancing the opportunity to pursue
wild animals worldwide. SCI-Flint is working hard to create a
membership base that helps us achieve our mission while
having fun doing it. Our membership goal for 2022 is to
grow our chapter to over 500 members. While you may or
may not be a member or you are simply interested in
learning more, please let us explain why being a member of
SCI-Flint is so critical and what it can do for you.
SCI-Flint welcomes new members to help in the fight to
protect hunting and to conserve wildlife around the world.
By joining SCI-Flint, you support both hunting and
conservation. As a member, you're brought together with
other like-minded hunters and you receive an exclusive
array of benefits. These benefits include discounts on
products and services, as well as insider news and other
information that is not available anywhere else. The Flint
chapter supports our international organization’s missions
and also helps our own local communities. We raise money
and provide services in our own backyards and around the
world by conducting hands-on conservation projects,
education activities and humanitarian efforts.

MARCH 2022 MEMBER NEWS

SCI-Flint Membership Mission
I was lucky enough to have been involved with SCI-Flint at a very
young age. I grew up coming to the March Wild Game Dinner &
Fundraiser with my father. Becoming an active member in the
chapter has been one of the greatest experiences of my life. It has
inspired me to chase adventures and animals around the world, it
has grown my passion for conservation and has driven me to share
my passion with more of those around me. Becoming a member of
SCI-Flint will give you the community- of like minded individuals
that you want to get up at 4am with to chase ducks or challenge
you to improve your archery skills or mentor a youth hunter who
has not had an opportunity to get outdoors. Knowing the benefits
of an organization like SCI-Flint, I am confident and excited to be
working towards the challenge of 500 members and I greatly look
forward to discussing the benefits with you today!
Membership Director
Karly Rolls

Thank you to all who attended and participated in this year’s fundraising
event. It was a smashing success with attendance at the arena sold out.
It was great to see everybody in person and share some time in person
discussing upcoming events and relaying stories of trips taken over the
past two years. The Friday night Outdoor Expo was well attended with
youngsters enjoying the events provided by like minded conservation
organizations to make it all possible.
None of this would be possible without the continued support of our
outfitters. Make sure you thank them when you have an opportunity,
whether it is on a trip or in conversation. They have collectively given
their best for our chapter to continue to succeed in our endeavor to
protect, promote and preserve our hunting traditions around the world.
We successfully identified, offered and sold trips in all six continents
that hunting is allowed!
We welcomed several new outfitters this year as well as enjoyed our
partners from year’s past. Several outfitters indicated that they had a
very good show with bookings up substantially from years past. This is
key to continued support and success in the future for our organization
and hunting in general as we continue to move back to “normal”.
I would be remiss if I did not ask all of you to support your board of
directors. They endured two years of hardship, and stayed focused on
providing a wide array of opportunity to put on a great event. I am
proud of the work they put in and the results we collectively achieved.
We are always hunting for new members and board members alike.

www.sciflint.org

If you have an interest or know anyone who has an interest in joining
the organization or serving on the board, please reach out to us. We
welcome you to the club and look forward to serving with you.
We have a stated goal of reaching 500 members for our chapter.
Currently we have about half of that number. With over one million
hunters registered in the state of Michigan, our goal seems to be
modest. Your voice and interest growing the chapter is vital to our longterm growth and success. The more members we have and engagement
we receive, the more effective we can be in delivering on our brand
pillars of conservation, advocacy, event services and membership.
Remember to reach out to our youth and introduce them to the great
outdoors. In doing so, we have the best opportunity to play it forward for
the next generation. Best of luck to all of you this spring hunting and
fishing!

John Kupiec

www.sciflint.org

MEMBER THOUGHTS with SCI FLINT

New Hunter Thoughts on Food,
Hunting and Adventure
Lisa Anne, a new member SCI Flint chapter talks about her desire for quality
food, her dogs, and her experience of learning about guns and hunting.
Food is important to me. This is what draws me to the wild food lifestyle~
knowing where my food comes from. I enjoy being out in nature, it
regenerates my soul. It never really occurred to me I could go and get my
own food. At restaurants I tend to eat vegetarian as if I’m not certain where
they get their food from. If I know farms are providing their meat, I’m more
apt to dive into the menu.
In the past I gathered ramps for cooking, comfrey for making muscle balm,
nettle and horsetail for tea. Definitely a gatherer, never thought the hunter
would feel so comfortable.
We are built for dichotomy, it’s the essence of adaptability. Starting late in
life as a hunter, just this past year, I have no fear of not doing it right. I’m just
stoked to get out more and do more diverse hunting.
For me, hunting keeps me connected to the ecology of the place I live. Each
meal I cook is done slowly, gently with gratitude and appreciation. Cooking
is a delicate dance that brings happiness to my heart. I love blowing peoples
minds with cooking a pheasant pot pie or venison ragu.
I grew up with my dad deer and duck hunting and an avid fisherman.
Smoking salmon, slow cooking venison were a few treats my dad introduced
me to. After my father sending my brother and sister thru hunter safety at a
young age with no interest, it wasn’t brought up for me- especially as I was
always in skirts and heels.
www.sciflint.org

MEMBER THOUGHTS with SCI FLINT

New Hunter Thoughts on Food,
Hunting and Adventure
I’ve spent all of my life in Detroit working, running to art galleries and
hanging out with my vegetarian friends. I’ve had German Shorthairs for 20+
years, yet they were my gym, running them 1,2 hours a day. They then
joined me at my office as work companions. I read a book about a very well
traveled man who lived all over and specifically loved bird hunting in
Northern Michigan. The recipes in his book provoked lots of curiosity about
eating everything he harvested.
Two years ago, I decided to find a wing and shot trainer to learn to stimulate
my newest GSP pup. I joined a few hunting based groups and just wanted to
buy wild meat from folks. Then I really started to think it might be fun to
walk in the woods, so it naturally turned into a love to hunt. Thankful for my
roots as my grandfather was a Jäegermeister in Czechoslovakia. My
grandfather had a team of folks that helped him hunt for a castle and the
provide for the surrounding village as well with foods that his group brought
back. I feel hunting is a nurturing aspect, providing a special meal for family
and friends.
I have yet to clean or butcher any game, yet it intrigues me. I’m really
excited about trying new ways of hunting and shooting more with my
current guns. Just over a year ago, I had one camo hoodie that I used for
shooting (photoing) birds with my Nikon. Currently I have three guns and
have been on a European pheasant tower hunt, grouse and woodcock
hunting as well as deer hunting. Duck is one of my favorite foods- yet getting
up really early to sit in a swamp, hmmm, I’ll think about it.

www.sciflint.org
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New Hunter Thoughts on Food,
Hunting and Adventure
My little GSP isn’t too fond of planted
pheasant, yet in the woods-he is
fantastic with Woodcock and Grouse.
I just secured this spring to again get
the pup out in the woods to band
woodcock with a friend. Im a
member of Pheasants Forever and
just joined the Safari Club in Flint,
also worked w planting habitat for
the RGS. Always look forward to
meeting new friends and finding out
about new ways to get to play
outside with my new passion.

www.sciflint.org

SCI-Flint hosted our first annual Big Buck Night on February 3rd, 2022.
The inaugural event was a huge success, despite the major snowstorm that
took place the evening prior to the event. There were about 120 people that
attended the event. There were many new faces at this event and we gained
about 15 new members!
We had awesome help from scorers Glenn Brown, Rich Richardson, Mark
Carter, Gary Wolzein (Bums Taxidermy), and Kevin Van Atta (Taxidermy by
Dourlain). We thank them for volunteering their time and expertise.
We had 7 awards to award at the event. They were: Largest Buck (free
range),Largest buck (estate), largest Michigan buck, largest archery buck,
largest women’s buck, largest youth buck and people’s choice award for
favorite mount, Josh Luft was able to take home 3 of these awards with his
once in a lifetime 200-⅞ non-typical, Michigan archery kill. Amy Chandler
won the women’s award. Stanley Frye won the people’s choice award for
favorite mount. The youth award went to Drew Frye. There was not an
estate whitetail award due to no entries for that category.
At the event, there were many bucket raffles along with guns that were
raffled off. Also, a Whitetail Hunt in Ohio was given away from Crazy Bone
Outfitters and a Taxidermy Gift Certificate from Dan Taylor from Hilde
Taxidermy.
It was a great time with everyone sharing stories, laughter and their
passion for the outdoors & whitetail deer. SCI-Flint is looking forward to
hosting the second annual Big Buck Night next year and making it even
bigger and better.

www.sciflint.org
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MI HUNTING SEASON INFORMATION

Fur Harvester Information (includes Muskrat, Mink, Raccoon, Fox, Bobcat, Badger, Fisher/Marten,
Beaver, Otter, and Coyote): See the Michigan Fur Harvester Digest.
Bear: See season dates in the Michigan Bear Hunting Digest
Cottontail Rabbit and Snowshoe Hare: Sept. 15 - Mar. 31
Crow: Aug. 1 - Sept. 30 and Feb. 1 - Mar. 31
Deer:
Liberty Hunt: September 11-12, 2021
Youth and Hunters With Disabilities Hunt
Early Antlerless Firearm: Sept. 18-19, 2021
Independence Hunt: Oct. 14-17, 2021
Hunters With Disabilities Hunt
Archery: Oct. 1 - Nov. 14 and Dec. 1 - Jan. 1
Extended Archery - Urban Deer Management Zone of Macomb, Oakland and Wayne Counties:
Open through January 31.
Regular Firearm: Nov. 15-30
Muzzleloading:
Zone 1: Dec. 3-12, 2021
Zone 2: Dec. 3-12, 2021
Zone 3: Dec. 3-12, 2021
Late Antlerless Firearm:
Dec. 13, 2021 - Jan.1, 2022
Elk: See season dates in the Michigan Elk Hunting Digest
Pheasant (male only):
Zone 1 (partial): Oct. 10-31
Zone 2, 3: Oct. 20 - Nov. 14
Zone 3 (partial): Dec. 1 - Jan. 1
Quail: Oct. 20 - Nov. 14
Ruffed Grouse: Sept. 15 - Nov. 14 and Dec. 1 - Jan. 1
Sharp-tailed Grouse: Oct. 10-31
Squirrel - Fox and Gray (black phase included): Sept. 15 - Mar. 31
Waterfowl: See season dates section in the Waterfowl Hunting Digest
Wild Turkey
Spring Season: Apr. 17 through June 7, 2021 (see Spring Turkey Digest for applicable units)
Woodcock: Sept. 15 - Oct. 29, 2021
Opossum, porcupine, weasel, red squirrel, skunk, ground squirrel, woodchuck, Russian boar, feral
pigeons, starling and house sparrows may be taken year-round with a valid Michigan hunting license.

SCi FLINT
JOIN TODAY BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER!

WhySCI
Join Flint:
SCI Flint?
Why Join
o Our mission is “Promoting wildlife conservation through education and
providing habitat while protecting and enhancing the opportunity to pursue
wild animals worldwide.”
o Regular newsletters with information about state, local, and international issues
o- Award winning chapter named “Top Gun” Chapter of the Year multiple times.
o Chapter activities throughout the year including Christmas Party, Awards Banquet,
Membership Meeting, and our award-winning yearly fundraiser.
o Access to the chapter on-line record book
o Regular legislative and regulatory updates
- o Exciting chapter activities- including member and youth hunts
o Support for conservation, humanitarian, education, and legislative activities
o Meet with well-respected hunting, fishing, and outdoor outfitters from around
the world
activities in local schools and clubs.
o Help develop and fund hunting/archery
o In partnership with Michigan Sportsmen Against Hunger helping to feed the
hungry in your community

Why Join SCI International:

Why Join SCI International?
magazine and the SAFARI TIMES newspaper
o Subscriptions to SAFARI
o Represents members, volunteers, and committees in federal, state, and international
lobbying for hunters' rights and wildlife conservation
o The American Wilderness Leadership School (AWLS) in Jackson, Wyoming offers hands-on
lessons to teachers focused on the North American Model of Wildlife Conservation.
o The Hunter Advocacy Action Center connects you with your elected officials.
o Information, stories, and tips, on local and worldwide hunting
o Free access to the International Wildlife Museum at SCI Headquarters
o Participation in SCI Record Book and Awards plus access to SCI On-line Record Book

Name: ___________________________________ Address:_________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ________ Zip: _______ Daytime phone: ________________________
Email:_______________________________________
New Members and Renewals:
q 1 year $50 Flint Chapter
+ $65 International
q 3 year $150 Flint Chapter
+ $150 International
Lifetime International
q $1500
q $1250 Senior (60+)

Youth Membership (under 21)
Date of Birth____________
q 1- year $25 Flint Chapter
+ $25 International
q 3-year $75 Flint Chapter
+ $75 International
Lifetime Chapter
q $500

Mail this application to:
SCI Flint Regional Chapter/Membership
PO Box 639
Davison, MI 48423-0639
Enclosed is $_______
Charge to my ___ Mastercard ___Visa ____ American Express
Card #_________________________________ CVV_________
Expires_________ Signature_____________________________
OR
Visit us on-line at SCIFlint.org/join

